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Abstract

Near-perfect adherence to antiretroviral therapy (ART) is required to achieve the best possible prevention and treatment outcomes. Yet, there have been particular concerns about the challenges of adherence among patients living in resource-limited settings in sub-Saharan Africa. The primary objective of this study was to explore adherence in a low-resourced, rural community of high HIV prevalence in South Africa and to identify specific individual and structural factors that can either challenge or support adherence in this context. We applied digital stories as a qualitative research tool to gain insights into personal contexts of HIV and ART adherence. Through an inductive thematic analysis of twenty story texts, soundtracks and drawings, we explored experiences, understandings, and contexts of the participants and identified potential barriers and facilitators for those on lifelong treatment. We found that many of the stories reflected a growing confidence in the effectiveness of ART, which should be viewed as a key facilitator to successful adherence since this attitude can promote disclosure and boost access to social support. Nevertheless, stories also highlighted the complexity of the issues that individuals and households face as they deal with HIV and ART in this setting and it is clear that an overburdened local healthcare system has often struggled to meet the demands of a rapidly expanding epidemic and to provide the necessary medical and emotional support. Our analysis suggests several opportunities for further research and the design of novel health interventions to support optimal adherence. Firstly, future health promotion campaigns should encourage individuals to test
together, or at least accompany each other for testing, to encourage social support from the outset. Additionally, home-based testing and ART club interventions might be recommended to make it easier for individuals to adhere to their treatment regimens and to provide a sense of support and solidarity.

Introduction
Opening story
My mother fell pregnant and went to the clinic. They tested her for HIV and found that she was infected. But, she never told anyone at home until the delivery. She gave birth at hospital and they tested her again. Again, they found her to have HIV. At the hospital, they advised her to tell at least one person at home in order for them to help her and remind her to take her pills properly. Since I was still young, I was 12 years old, my elder sister went to the hospital and they explained to her how mother should take her pills. [...] When mother returned home, she called all of her children together. She told us what they had found at the hospital. My elder brother did not accept my mother’s status. The sister who went to learn for mother also did not support her. Therefore, mother did not take her pills. When I realised what she was doing, I saw that mother would die. I went to school and spoke to a teacher about the situation at home and mum’s antiretroviral therapy (ART). The teacher came home with me to meet mum. She explained that it is important to take her pills and not to bury them. Since that day, mother takes her pills correctly, and I support her. After sometime, my elder sister also got sick and found that she has HIV. In the end, my mother and I cared for her, even though she never supported mother. Today, they are both well and they both take their ART. I care for both of them. (Woman aged 20)

Background
Near perfect adherence to antiretroviral therapy (ART) is required to achieve the best possible prevention and treatment outcomes. There have been particular concerns about the challenges of adherence to ART among patients living in resource-limited settings in sub-Saharan Africa [1; 2]. For example, our colleagues [3] have found that in the rural sub-district of Hlabisa, in KwaZulu-Natal province, adherence has proved to be a significant challenge to HIV treatment management, with around one in four adults having a suboptimal response to ART after one year on treatment. Moreover, results from a recent study in the same area, which implemented genotypic resistance testing, found that 80% of those with a poor response to ART had evidence of significant drug resistance [4; 5]. The development of drug resistance can be directly linked to inadequate adherence and, consequently, there is a critical need for research to understand better the nature of adherence in this and similar contexts.

Literature on ART adherence from different settings and contexts has indicated that both individual and structural factors play a role in ART adherence. Individual factors include disclosure [6; 7], substance abuse [8], stigma and depression [8; 9]. Structural barriers include: (i) poverty related issues, such as poor social support, a lack of transportation systems, food insecurity and the influence of social protection schemes such as disability grants or pensions; (ii) institutional factors like overburdened healthcare facilities, limited access to mental health services and inadequate counselling; (iii) political and cultural barriers including traditional beliefs about HIV, migration, poor health literacy and gender inequalities [10].

Since optimal adherence to ART is so important, numerous interventions have been designed to promote good adherence. However, for every study that showed one type of
intervention to work, there was at least one other equally rigorous study that failed to find any effect, with the exception of mobile phone messages [11; 12]. One explanation for this finding is that the context in which an intervention is implemented is critical for intervention success. Therefore, there is a great need for further research to understand better specific contexts of ART adherence.

The story quoted above was recorded at a digital storytelling workshop held in a rural sub-district of Hlabisa. Digital storytelling is an emerging community based participatory research methodology that combines oral storytelling traditions with computer and video production technology. Over the past fifteen years, digital storytelling has been used in a variety of contexts, including education, health research, community engagement, violence prevention and social advocacy as a way to learn about society, from the local people’s perspective [13; 14]. However, to the best of our knowledge, digital storytelling has not yet been applied to explore community understandings of ART adherence in South Africa.

The primary goal of the study reported in this paper was to understand the nature of adherence in a low-resourced, rural community of high HIV prevalence in South Africa and to identify specific individual and structural factors that can either challenge or support adherence in this context. The insights gained through this analysis of community-authored digital stories could help to design and develop adherence-enhancing interventions for this particular population and the theoretical insights that we gain could be transferred to other settings and could potentially support intervention design in other places.

**Materials and Methods**

**Setting**

The Africa Centre for Population Health (Africa Centre) launched this three-year study in 2013. Africa Centre is an international research facility in KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa that is funded by the Wellcome Trust. It is located in the uMkhanyakude district, a rural area about two hours north of the largest provincial town of Durban, which is characterised by high levels of poverty. The total unemployment rate was 52.6% at the time of the 2011 Census, rising to 61.9% among youth. HIV prevalence in the area is high (29% in the adult population aged 15–49 years in 2011) [15]. HIV treatment and care has been delivered through a decentralised primary health care programme since 2004 [16]. By 2010, 40% of the population lived in a household with at least one member in HIV care and 25% in a household with at least one member on ART [17]. The scale-up of ART has had a profound impact on population-level mortality, with a rise in adult life expectancy of 11 years between 2003 and 2011 [18].

**Digital storytelling details**

In this paper, we focus on digital stories as a qualitative research tool to show how community-authored accounts have the potential to provide valuable insights into personal contexts of HIV and ART adherence. Through an analysis of twenty digital stories, we aim to elucidate the experiences, understandings, and contexts of the participants and to identify potential barriers and facilitators for those on lifelong treatment in this under-resourced, rural community of HIV high prevalence. Below, we provide a detailed explanation of how we applied digital storytelling in this study.

We decided to apply digital storytelling as a methodology in this project, since it can be particularly relevant when working with minority and underserved communities and can encourage individuals to take part in research on local health issues [19]. Colleagues have applied a related methodology called Photovoice in their work with rural women to privilege ‘the voices of those mostly affected—in this case, the women—rather than those of the usual experts in identifying the issues and developing interventions to address them’ [20]. Indeed, it is only when
the most marginalized themselves are engaged in identifying the issues that affect them and the possible solutions for addressing them, that interventions are more likely to work’ [20].

Participant recruitment. Recruitment for this study took place over the first two weeks of October 2013. We advertised a workshop about ART called ‘Adherence Stories’ at local primary healthcare clinics (PHC) and recruited a convenience sample of attendees. For ethical reasons, we decided to make workshops open to all adults regardless of their HIV status and approached all the people in the PHC facility on a given day. We did not ask participants to disclose their HIV status at any point. The local community responded well to the project and we received a total of ninety-six applicants. Of these individuals, we selected twenty to attend the workshop.

Participant selection. The project team conducted the selection independently. The selection criteria included 1) motivation for attendance, and 2) an intention to include a balanced representation of age and gender. In terms of motivation, we gave preference to individuals who expressed a strong desire to share a story from their lives.

Workshop details

We ran two digital storytelling workshops in November 2013. One workshop ran during the week and the second over two weekends so that both employed and unemployed people could attend. Ten individuals attended each workshop and twenty short films were produced. The workshops took place over four days with a break between the second and third day (kindly refer to Table 1 below).

Day one. The facilitator introduced the concept of digital storytelling, showed relevant digital stories and explained the workshop process. The workshop was based on the ‘seven step’ process taught by the StoryCenter [13]. Once written consent had been secured, we invited participants to join in a story circle during which each person was given about twenty minutes to share their story with the group. After the story circle, we ran a short photographic tutorial to build participants’ ability and confidence to use their own photographs in their storytelling, both as direct illustration and as abstract metaphor; and secondly to inform them about techniques for making anonymous portraits, such as silhouettes or extreme close-ups. During the afternoon, we worked with participants individually to write up their stories into scripts of about 200–300 words.

Day two. While some facilitators gathered the photos taken the previous day, others laid out art materials and invited participants, under the guidance of a local art tutor, to create artworks to illustrate their stories. In a parallel process, we read through printed scripts privately with each participant to gain final approval before making an audio recording of each story. We used large pieces of cardboard to assemble excerpts of the printed stories with appropriate imagery such as drawings and printed photographs. Each participant was asked to complete their storyboard to the best of their ability and to think about additional pictures that might be needed.

Break. Participants were asked to take more photos, and to draw pictures at home. In the meantime, the facilitators prepared rough edits of the stories based on the storyboards, using the recorded voiceovers, photographs and artworks completed so far. It is important to note

Table 1. Workshop structure.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Workshop structure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Day 1 Introduction, story circle (identify stories and share with the group) and photo tutorial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 2 Art tutorial, take photos and record stories.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Break Facilitators created a draft of stories while participants produce further photos/ drawings at home.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 4 Produce music and generate second draft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 5 Premiere of the films, discussion, provide final consent.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0148801.t001
here that our process differed from that of a traditional digital storytelling workshop, during which participants are taught how to use video editing software so they can physically complete the creation of their own stories [13]. We decided that given the limited time available, the low literacy and lack of any computer skills among our participants, it would be more appropriate for the facilitators to do the physical editing, using the participants’ storyboards as instructions. We emphasized throughout that the participants were “creative directors” of their own stories and that that facilitators’ role was that of assistant.

Day three. We shared a first draft with each participant individually so that they could decide what they would like to change and improve. They identified visuals that they thought were missing and either filled in these gaps with additional photos or drawings, or by choosing one of the Africa Centre’s stock archive photos that were available for their use. We then ran a music workshop to create soundtracks for the stories.

Day four. On the last day of the workshop, after viewing the final products, participants were asked to sign a release form to confirm if and how they would like to share their stories. The screening was followed by an informal discussion and debriefing session.

Data analysis

We applied narrative analysis techniques to interrogate the text, music, photographs and original artwork used in the digital stories. Narrative analysis ‘refers to a family of approaches’ in the human sciences ‘to diverse kinds of texts, which have in common a storied form’ [21]. We applied thematic analysis, which focuses on the meaning of the content and is ‘useful for theorising across a number of cases- finding common thematic elements across research participants and the events they report’ [21; 22]. In thematic analysis, investigators collect many stories and inductively create abstract categories from the data at hand. Accordingly, the story scripts were translated from Zulu into English and imported into the Nvivo Qualitative Data analysis software (Mac 10). We methodically familiarised ourselves with the information at hand and analysed the stories according to inductive thematic analytic procedures. Once familiar with the stories, two researchers independently coded the data in Nvivo. We each came up with themes based on repeated ideas that we identified in the text. We also attached a subjective statement as a subtitle for each theme to provide certain insight into some of the key meanings of these themes found in participant stories. These thematic categories were then crosschecked and reworked until consensus was drawn and we were satisfied with the organization of the data.

In terms of visual texts, for the sake of brevity and feasibility, we focused on the original drawings produced by the participants, rather than the stock images from the Africa Centre library that some participants used. Before data analysis proceeded, participant information was coded into root codes containing just the age and sex of each individual to ensure that the authors of the stories were not identifiable in published writings.

Ethics

Ethics approval was obtained from the University of KwaZulu-Natal’s Biomedical Research Ethics Committee (BREC) in 2013 (2013–2015) (BE203/13). Written informed consent was obtained from all participants.

Results

Sample description

As mentioned above, ninety-six community members applied to attend the workshop. All of the applicants were black South African citizens or residents and just eight were men. In our
interest to achieve a balanced gender ratio, we invited all eight of these individuals to attend the workshops. However, only one was able to come and so the participants consisted of nineteen women and one man. We had a relatively wide age range from twenty to fifty-three years, with a mean age of thirty years.

A total of twenty digital stories were produced at the workshops. Nineteen stories were told in native Zulu and one in English. Story length ranged from 1m35sec to 2m44s with an average length of 2m17sec. In Table 2 below, we have listed the codes of the stories, the English titles of the stories, the genre of the sound track song and the URL link for each story. All attendants provided full permission to share their stories with the public at the local clinics, with our research centre for educational purposes and online.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>English title</th>
<th>Genre of sound track</th>
<th>Figshare: Digital object identifier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Woman, 51</td>
<td>Arthritis</td>
<td>Christian choral</td>
<td>10.6084/m9.figshare.2069184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman, 35</td>
<td>Disclosure</td>
<td>Christian choral</td>
<td>10.6084/m9.figshare.2069187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman, 32</td>
<td>Mum was sick</td>
<td>Classical</td>
<td>10.6084/m9.figshare.2069190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman, 30</td>
<td>I was coughing</td>
<td>Christian choral</td>
<td>10.6084/m9.figshare.2069190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman, 28</td>
<td>Mum's illness</td>
<td>Classical</td>
<td>10.6084/m9.figshare.2069196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Man, 21</td>
<td>Mum and granny</td>
<td>Classical</td>
<td>10.6084/m9.figshare.2069199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman, 53</td>
<td>Leave me virus!</td>
<td>Secular choral</td>
<td>10.6084/m9.figshare.2069202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman, 33</td>
<td>We don't know everything</td>
<td>Christian choral</td>
<td>10.6084/m9.figshare.2069205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman, 27</td>
<td>Perseverance</td>
<td>Secular choral</td>
<td>10.6084/m9.figshare.2069208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman, 22</td>
<td>My parents</td>
<td>Classical</td>
<td>10.6084/m9.figshare.2069211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman, 29</td>
<td>Having HIV</td>
<td>Secular choral</td>
<td>10.6084/m9.figshare.2069214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman, 25</td>
<td>Mother and child</td>
<td>Christian choral</td>
<td>10.6084/m9.figshare.2069214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman, 25</td>
<td>Being uniformed</td>
<td>Indigenous</td>
<td>10.6084/m9.figshare.2069223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman, 22</td>
<td>My secret</td>
<td>Christian choral</td>
<td>10.6084/m9.figshare.2069226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman, 27</td>
<td>My mum and brother</td>
<td>Secular choral</td>
<td>10.6084/m9.figshare.2069229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman, 31</td>
<td>Danger</td>
<td>Indigenous song</td>
<td>10.6084/m9.figshare.2069232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman, 20</td>
<td>Mum and ART</td>
<td>Christian choral</td>
<td>10.6084/m9.figshare.2069235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman, 33</td>
<td>Accepting your status</td>
<td>Christian choral</td>
<td>10.6084/m9.figshare.2069238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman, 35</td>
<td>HIV and TB</td>
<td>Christian choral</td>
<td>10.6084/m9.figshare.2069241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman, 27</td>
<td>Pain in my life</td>
<td>Secular choral</td>
<td>10.6084/m9.figshare.2069244</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0148801.t002

A thematic analysis of narrative texts, triangulated with a visual and musical study of participant drawings and soundtracks, provided insight into participant experiences of HIV and ART adherence in this context and revealed six overlapping and nonexclusive themes that are outlined in Table 3 below.

### Story themes

A thematic analysis of narrative texts, triangulated with a visual and musical study of participant drawings and soundtracks, provided insight into participant experiences of HIV and ART adherence in this context and revealed six overlapping and nonexclusive themes that are outlined in Table 3 below.

### Adherence: Treatment is for life

Fifteen of the stories addressed the general topic of adherence, eleven of which were specifically about ART adherence. There were also stories about adherence to medications for other chronic disease, including tuberculosis (TB), arthritis, hypertension and asthma. A number of the stories alluded to a similarity between HIV and other chronic illnesses. For example: ‘I learned that most of the diseases are the same in life because like others, they need you to take treatment for the rest of your life’ (woman, aged 51).
Armed struggle: I am armed now and I am not going back!  A subtheme of armed struggle emerged under the broader theme of adherence. For example, in the following excerpt ART is described as weaponry to protect an individual against HIV: ‘I took responsibility when the time came for me to take treatment. When I came back with my treatment, I told the virus that it could never defeat me. I also told myself that I am armed now and I am not going back’ (woman, aged 53). In a self-portrait drawn by the storyteller (Fig 1), she appears armed with a traditional Zulu shield.

The ‘armed struggle’ subtheme was also evident in an adaptation of the song ‘Safa saphel’ isizwe’ (The black nation is dying) written by Mbongeni Ngema, which was selected by three of the storytellers as a soundtrack. The original version of this song was used in the anti-apartheid film Sarafina!, directed by Darrel James Roodt (1992).

Illness and death: The black nation is dying

All of the stories are about illness, and eleven of the twenty describe the death of one or more family members. Most of the stories speak about more than one illness, including cervical cancer, asthma, arthritis, hypertension, TB and HIV. Five of the stories describe personal experience of HIV and ten describe HIV in the family; five of these are about the storyteller’s HIV positive mother.

Transmission routes: Hey HIV! Where did you come from?  Nine of the stories about HIV deal directly with HIV transmission. Four allude to horizontal transmission, two of which link promiscuous behaviour and alcohol abuse to HIV infection. For example: ‘One day, my grandmother told me what kind of person mom was. She said that she liked boys and to drink alcohol. This led me to me to suspect that she was killed by this disease [HIV] that has spread’ (woman, aged 25).

The song Hayi we ingculazi! (Hey HIV!), chosen as a soundtrack by one storyteller, specifically addresses the issue of sexual transmission of HIV. The lyrics are quoted below for clarification:

Hayi we Ingculazi! (Hey! HIV)

Hayi we ingculazi, wangena kanjalo? (Hey HIV, how did you enter?)

Wangena ngucansi, wangena kanjalo (You entered through sex that is how you entered)

Five stories are about vertical transmission: two describe successful prevention of mother to child transmission (PMTCT) and three describe mother to child transmission (MTCT). In one

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Theme titles</th>
<th>Subtheme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Adherence: Treatment is for life</td>
<td>Armed struggle: I am armed now and I am not going back!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Illness and death: The black nation is dying</td>
<td>Transmission routes: Hey HIV! Where did you come from?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Health seeking behaviour and experience: I am sick, I need help</td>
<td>HIV testing: Facing the fear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Stigma: Beware! She might infect us</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Disclosure: Disclosure is not easy</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Social support: We help each other</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. Story themes.
of the PMTCT stories, the storyteller proudly noted that 'the baby is alive, schooling is not bothered by any sickness. My sister is alive, beautiful, taking her ART properly and the whole family is supporting her' (woman, aged 25). In one of the MTCT cases, a child’s life is successfully extended through ART and 'she can go to school because the treatment is serving her well' (woman, aged 22). However, there were also two stories of children dying from HIV-related illness. Below is an account about a woman who transmitted HIV to her child. Fig 2 shown below accompanied this story.

In 1995, my elder sister got a baby. She was breastfeeding, but every time when breastfeeding, she was complaining about breast pains. Then, the breast had sores on its nipples, but she continued with breastfeeding . . . the baby started to get sick, vomiting and running stomach. After two years the baby died having sores in the mouth. (Woman, aged 25)
Health seeking behaviour and experience: I am sick, I need help

Fourteen of the stories about HIV speak about starting ART, including the fear of possible side effects and experiences of medical plurality. For example:

My mother said I should wait a bit [before starting treatment]. She told me there is traditional concoction that she will look for. Then, she told one of the nurses we worship with at church. The Sister [nurse] spoke to me and told me it is necessary to start treatment because the concoction does both; it increases the CD4 count and the levels of the virus. When I
started taking pills, I was scared because I heard that they change the body. When I took them I went to check in the mirror if they have changed me anywhere. (Woman, aged 29)

Four stories mention faith or traditional healing. These stories, including the one quoted above, all describe a certain tension between Western medicine (in this case antiretroviral drugs) and alternative approaches to healing. For example, in one story, the storyteller describes how her sick brother refused to seek medical help because he believed in traditional medicine. When she finally convinced him to go the clinic it was too late and he died (Woman, aged 35).

Fourteen of the stories describe seeking medical care from local primary health care clinics. Those who sought care for HIV related issues report mixed experiences. One storyteller recounted a painful story in which she and her sister went repeatedly and unsuccessfully to seek treatment for the same problem, only discovering the cause after the sister’s death. Two other stories describe repeated visits to the doctor with same problem. For example:

I started coughing, sweating and saw myself losing weight. I went to the doctor and he gave me medicine but I did not improve. When went to the doctor for the third time he told me to test for HIV. I agreed, but it came out negative. After that, I got abscesses all over my body. I spoke to a nurse who is also my neighbour. When I explained my problem she said that I have all the symptoms of HIV. Then, I went to the clinic to check for HIV. They found that I was infected. (Woman, aged 53)

HIV testing: Facing the fear.  HIV testing is a clear subtheme under the health seeking behaviour and experiences theme, with thirteen stories explicitly mentioning going for an HIV test. Many participants chose to use stock pictures of local clinics to illustrate their journey to learn their status; others chose to draw their journey (see Fig 3 below).

While nine of the storytellers fell ill before going for the test, three tested when they fell pregnant and one did a home test with a local charity. One of the stories mentions fear of testing and two highlight feelings of sadness and depression following an HIV positive diagnosis. For example:

I had been telling myself all along that should I test positive, I would kill myself, but they made to agree to test. I was diagnosed HIV positive. My heart was sore, I cried, but they
counselled me at the clinic that this was not the end of life. I went back and told my family, but I never told my brother. (Woman, aged 35)

3.6. Stigma: Beware! She might infect us. These accounts suggest that there is still stigma associated with HIV infection. This is evident in the numerous accounts of dishonesty about HIV-related death and illness, of fear of testing and of individuals who failed to disclose their HIV status to their loved ones. The stories also suggest that stigma, disclosure and social support are closely interwoven since a fear of stigma can have a major impact on a person’s ability to disclose and to receive the support that is key to successful adherence. For example, in the story quoted at the beginning of the paper, a mother refused to take her pills due to the discrimination that she experienced at the hands of her children. Another story, entitled ‘The Danger of Stigma’ illustrated with Fig 4 below, also showed how stigma can lead to isolation and division.

Although there is evidence in these stories of the negative impact of stigma in this community, there were also examples of individuals who firmly believed in their medications and adhered well in the face of discrimination. For example, the extract below provides an example of good adherence and resilience in the face of stigma.

All my aunties were laughing at me asking what I was studying for. But I continued taking my treatment. I ignored what they were saying about me. I eventually finished my TB treatment. It was difficult but I persevered because the nurse told me that if I was to live I must take my pills and I would recover. I was also thinking that my children would suffer without me. (Woman, aged 27)

Disclosure: Disclosure is not easy

In eleven of the stories the teller speaks about the process of disclosing their status to either their partner (two) or their family (nine). In the stories, lay HIV counsellors often recommended disclosure. For example: ‘Because of the counselling I received at the clinic, I saw that it better to disclose my status to my family’ (woman, aged 33). It is clear that disclosing one’s status is not an easy process. For example, in Fig 5 below, one can see the tears as a daughter discloses her status to her mother in the privacy of their home.

One story also revealed the violence that a woman encountered when she disclosed to her partner and others described how stigma could lead to secrecy, which can have a negative
impact on disclosure. For example, a number of the storytellers expressed frustration over the failure of their elders to disclose and tell the truth about HIV. The following excerpt shows lack of honesty surrounding the status of the teller’s late sister’s surviving child:

My heart is sore. I do not get answers about my parent’s death. Also members of my family did not tell me the cause of their death. But they say it was TB. Now, I found that my late sister’s child has HIV. That made me notice that the virus has been here for very long and treatment was not available at the time. That gave me questions. Where did the child get the virus? I now have the answers. It got it from her mother. She did not die from TB. I feel bad as the child does not know what is wrong or why she takes treatment. (Woman, aged 22)

Social support: We help each other

A number of narratives suggest a link between disclosure and receiving social support. For example, one storyteller explains how upon learning that she was HIV positive she disclosed her status to those at home. However, she failed to tell her brother. Sometime later, her brother fell ill but refused to test until she disclosed her status to him. They then went to the clinic together for him to test his status, but by the time he was diagnosed with HIV, it was too late for him (Woman, aged 35).

There were stories about family and community members supporting HIV positive people by reminding them to take their treatment. For example:

Until today, I live well without problems. I take my pills correctly. I thank the nurse who encouraged me to go for a test. She still supports me and even my family support me. My children, husband and neighbour support me by reminding me to take my treatment. (Woman, aged 53)

Other stories describe the importance of emotional and financial support from the extended family to children who have been orphaned by HIV. One storyteller who had recently lost both parents and his grandmother to an unnamed illness explained the importance of social support in times of crisis: ‘The void of being left by my grandmother, closed because of the love we received at home from our family, who put us first before their own children. Love holds life together. Nothing can overcome love’ (man, aged 21). These words were accompanied by a drawing of a child surrounded by their family with a woman in the foreground carrying a pot of food. The words “Family, love and unity” are inscribed above the people (see Fig 6 below).
Four of the stories highlight the negative consequences of poor social support. For example, in the story cited at the beginning of this article, the speaker explains how lack of social support led her mother to bury her ART pills (woman, aged 20). Another story explains how an HIV positive mother refused to take her pills and her young children were not able to help her without the support of the other adult family members: 'If we had more family support, maybe mum would still be with us. At that time, our family distanced themselves from us. They did not want to hear anything' (woman, aged 33). Although the theme of religious support does not emerge from a reading of story texts or artworks, it is suggested by song choices, with nine of the participants choosing to record Christian choral songs for their soundtracks (see Table 2).

Discussion

Our primary goal in this paper was to better understand the nature of adherence to ART in an under-resourced, rural community of HIV high prevalence and to identify specific individual
and structural factors that can either challenge or support adherence in this context. Through an inductive thematic analysis of twenty digital story texts, soundtracks and drawings six overlapping and nonexclusive themes emerged. The relatively broad selection of topics covered in the stories is indicative of the freedom that we gave participants to choose what information to share with us in the workshops. This strategy was motivated primarily by ethical considerations since we were aware that storytelling, particularly in this context, is a sensitive process and we did not want to coerce participants into sharing more than they were comfortable with. Moreover, since our interests as researchers lie in the personal contexts of ART adherence, it was beneficial to learn how adherence intersects with the everyday lives of people, rather than learning about it in isolation. Lastly, by collecting stories about adherence from the general community rather than from HIV positive people only, we were able to learn more about the broad context of adherence and how it is understood at a community level.

There were numerous references to other chronic diseases in these stories. This is a reminder of the rise of non-communicable diseases in South Africa and is suggestive that HIV needs to be understood in the context of other morbidities and co-morbidities [23]. The perception that HIV is like other chronic diseases is important since it suggests a growing belief in the efficacy of ART which is recognized as an essential facilitator to adherence and is suggestive of a growing confidence in HIV drugs [24]. A belief in HIV medication is echoed in the armed struggle subtheme, which alludes to the historical fight against Apartheid. Since Apartheid was overcome after many years of black resistance the reference to the resistance movement in this context can be seen to imply that in the context of ART, HIV can be overcome. However, the comparison between HIV and other chronic illness might not be such a positive sign for adherence. In fact, it might indicate that adherence could remain a challenge for this population, since it is well known that adherence to medication for other chronic illnesses is generally poor in this context [25; 26].

Interestingly while these stories suggest a growing confidence in ART, this is contrasted with an apparent decline in community belief in traditional/faith medicines, which are seen to delay HIV treatment, to be ineffective and to interfere with the use of ART. It is very likely that these accounts are influenced by a bias of social desirability, since participants would have been aware of our research centre’s support for Western medicines and ART. Nevertheless, these stories might also be seen to imply a growing awareness in the community that the ‘use of multiple health care modalities before ART initiation can lead to delayed HIV testing and ART initiation’ [27].

The tragic accounts of illness and death in these stories are very stirring and effectively move beyond the sterile statistics to paint a picture of the personal impact of HIV on human lives in South Africa. The three cases of MTCT, in particular the stories about infant deaths, are very sad and are symptomatic of an overburdened local healthcare system, which has sometimes failed to effectively deliver lifesaving PMTCT. It is important to note that the story about transmission through breastfeeding occurred in 1995 before the highly successful national PMTCT programme that was launched in 2001. Nevertheless, the inclusion of these stories, approximately 20 years after their occurrence, stresses the fact that past experiences may still have a profound impact and influence people’s beliefs, emotional wellbeing and health care behaviours.

It is clear from these accounts that fear of HIV testing is widespread and that rather than testing as a part of a regular healthcare check, people tend to test either when they are sick or fall pregnant. This could be seen as a barrier to accessing HIV treatment and care, since early linkage to care is important to the success of ART [28]. An analysis of participant drawings suggests that the journey to test for HIV is often, at least partially, made on foot. Colleagues have noted that ‘distances between health care settings and homes, as well as means to get
between those are some of the impediments... for ART adherence' [29]. One could further argue that the solitary figures in these drawings suggest that this journey is made alone, rather than in the company of a friend or family member. This could be acknowledged as a barrier to good adherence since social support is known to be of central importance [10].

The accounts of post-diagnosis depression and fear quoted above might be seen as further individual barriers to adherence [9]. Nonetheless, the reports of useful counselling and good medical advice from HIV lay counsellors at the clinics points to the valuable role that these workers play and the potential for positive relationships with healthcare workers to support good adherence [6]. Indeed, these stories would suggest that lay counsellors should be properly supported and valued within the framework of HIV care [30].

The themes of stigma, disclosure and family support are closely interwoven since a fear of stigma can have a major impact on a person’s ability to disclose and to receive the support that is key to successful adherence. These accounts suggest that there is still stigma associated with HIV infection. This is evident in the numerous accounts of dishonesty about HIV-related death and illness, of fear of testing and of individuals who failed to disclose their HIV status to loved ones. This finding is underlined by the recently published ‘People living with HIV stigma index’, which reported that ‘moderate levels of HIV-related external and internalized stigma and discrimination were found’ [31]. Stigma has been identified as one of the key impediments to the success of long-term treatment and these narratives provide personal evidence of how these individual barriers to ART adherence function in this rural society [2; 32].

It is evident that disclosing ones status to another can not only allow one to receive support and facilitate adherence, but can also inspire community change by encouraging others to test for HIV. It would seem from these stories that disclosure is often recommended by a lay counsellor and occurs most often between members of a family rather than between partners, where there is a risk of domestic violence and rejection. However, it is important to note that the drawings accompanying some of the stories make it clear that disclosing one’s status can be very difficult. Health interventions that encourage disclosure should ensure that appropriate psychological or social support is provided. Indeed, in other research, social support has been associated with good adherence [2; 6], and even in these stories it is evident that social support can play a key role in day-to-day survival, accessing medication, remembering to take medication and also emotional support. Furthermore, the predominance of religious songs in the sound tracks also suggests that individuals in this vulnerable community can find strength and consolation through their belief in Christianity.

Overall, we found digital stories to offer rich multimedia accounts of personal experience with multiple layers of meaning. However, the methodology did have certain limitations, which are outlined here. Firstly, the research would have been strengthened by in-depth interviews with participants to provide further insight into the significance and meaning of their stories. Secondly, there was a shortage of male participants; we suggest that future research projects use innovative recruiting techniques such as recruiting in workplace settings or at taxi ranks and shebeens (informal drinking taverns) to attempt to give further voice to male perceptions of adherence in this community. Thirdly, our focus was limited to medication adherence rather than broader concepts of adherence to treatment and care, although in the end much broader ideas about the lived experience of HIV and other illnesses came out in the process. Fourthly, the stories that were shared could have been recalled from any time; some stories might relate to the distant past and some to much more recent memories. This makes it somewhat difficult to identify the real, on going adherence challenges that are occurring right now. Lastly, generalizability could be a challenge since the local community has been exposed to Africa Centre’s health communication campaigns for many years and is probably more literate about HIV and adherence than in other areas.
Conclusion
In conclusion, our inductive thematic analysis of twenty digital story texts, soundtracks and drawings provided pertinent insights into the nature of adherence in this resource poor, rural community and helped to identify potential barriers and facilitators for those on lifelong treatment. Many of the stories gathered in this study reflect a growing confidence in the effectiveness of ART at both the individual and the community level. This sense of agency and hope should be acknowledged as a key facilitator in successful adherence. The stories highlighted the complexity of the issues that individuals and households face as they deal with HIV and ART in this setting and suggest that ‘simple’ biomedical responses to improving adherence may have limited impact [33]. Certainly, the narratives make it clear that HIV has taken a considerable toll on local communities and that an overburdened local healthcare system has often struggled to meet the needs and wants of a population suffering the consequences of a rapidly expanding HIV epidemic and to provide the necessary medical and emotional support. Moreover, poverty, evident in the lack of transport to seek medical care and in poor social support, can serve as a further structural barrier to accessing care and adhering well to medications. Lastly, it is important to note that although disclosure is a key step on the path to good adherence, the drawings that accompany some of the stories make it clear that disclosing one’s status can be very difficult. Health interventions that encourage disclosure should ensure that appropriate psycho-social support is provided.

Our analysis of the stories suggests several opportunities for further research and the design of novel health interventions to support optimal adherence. First, the acknowledgment by several storytellers that HIV is much like other chronic diseases suggests that we could use the knowledge accumulated through several years of research into ART adherence to design interventions that might improve adherence to other medications as well. Second, the clear link that emerged between social support and health-seeking behaviour suggests that future health promotion campaigns should encourage individuals to test together, or at least accompany each other for testing, to encourage social support from the outset. Additionally, perhaps, in this context, home-based testing and ART club interventions might be recommended to make it easier for individuals to adhere to their treatment regimes and to provide a sense of support and solidarity. Indeed, community-based ART distribution has been implemented with success by Médecins Sans Frontières and other agencies to support ART expansion and retention in resource-limited settings in South Africa, Mozambique, Democratic Republic of Congo, Malawi and Zimbabwe [34; 35; 36; 37]. Perhaps, future health interventions in this community can also collaborate with local churches to engage community members and stimulate relevant social change.
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